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Charge Code Charge Name Per 20’ Per 40’ Per B/L Description & Application

AME Transport Document Amendement Fee Export USD 64 Transport Document Amendment Fee - Export

Amendment fee should be charged for any amendments done after a specific time at Origin. 

AMI Transport Document Amendment Fee - Import USD 64 Transport Document Amendment Fee - Import

Amendment fee should be charged for any amendments done after a specific time at Import.

BLE Transport Document Issuance Service-Export USD 80 If you need a new set of bill of lading (BL), this surcharge covers the administrative cost associated with it. With 

this, you are issued a BL in a location different from the point of origin. This also includes the reissuance of a BL 

if needed.

BLI Transport Document Issuance Service-Import USD 80 If you need a new set of bill of lading (BL), this surcharge covers the administrative cost associated with it. With 

this, you are issued a BL in a location different from the point of origin. This also includes the reissuance of a BL 

if needed.

ESC Extra Seal charge USD 5 USD 5 Additional services like providing/attaching extra seals to containers in the terminals falls under this surcharge. 

However, this should not be used for the first seal provided to the customers for their exports. (that should be 

included in the general service). Operational procedures needed to perform the task are also covered under this 

charge.

EXP Export Service MUR 

1386.5

MUR 2774 The Export Service covers standard charges at origin that is not part of OHC and the charge will be applicable 

for all shipments. Below items are included in EXP: Port Dues/Agency Fees/First Seal/Any other local service 

that is not included in OHC but applicable to all shipments. 

IMP Import Service MUR 

3050.30

MUR 

6102.80

The Import Service covers standard charges at destination that is not part of DHC and the charge will be 

applicable for all shipments. Below items are included in IMP: Port Dues/Agency Fees/First Seal

/Any other local service that is not included in DHC but applicable to all shipments. 

HBL House Transport Document Service USD 100 The carrier provides this service to perform additional administrative task when a forwarder issues a House Bill 

of Lading (HBL). Once an HBL is provided by the forwarder, the carrier issues an Original Bill of Lading 

(BL)/Transport Document (TPDOC). If applicable, the carrier also files the actual details with the US Customs in 

addition to this.

PAE Port Additional/Port Dues Export USD 25 USD 50 A pass through service that covers miscellaneous port expenses paid by the carrier and then billed to the 

customer. The carrier is familiar with the port authorities requirements, which can save the customer both time 

and inconvenience, if they should arrange payment themselves. This service is applies to all shipments as part 

of standard procedures.

PAI Port Additionals / Port Dues Import USD 30 USD 60 A pass through service that covers miscellaneous port expenses paid by the carrier and then billed to the 

customer.The carrier is familiar with the port authorities requirements, which can save the customer both time 

and inconvenience if they should arrange payment themselves.This service applies to all shipments as part of 

standard procedures.
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DDF Documentation fee - Destination MUR 2568 This service covers the creation and processing of all standard transport documents (e.g. Delivery Order).

ODF Documentation Fee Origin USD 50 This service covers the creation and processing of all standard transport documents (e.g. Bill of Lading).

PAO Payer Amendment Fee - Origin USD 40 Charge applicable for change of prepaid payer or payment terms after the first prepaid invoice

PAD Payer Amendment Fee - Destination USD 40 Charge applicable for change of collect payer after the ETA of the final vessel

TLE Electronic Cargo Release Service -Export USD 32 Also known as 'Telex' or 'Express' release, this releases the cargo at destination upon proof of identity of the 

receiver as consignee. This is done once all 3 original BLs have been surrendered by the consignee, or an 

authorized agent of the consignee, at another carrier's office location (not the discharge port). This service 

(TLE) is applied upon the customer's request and gets added to the shipment only after the BLs have been 

surrendered.

TLI Electronic Cargo Release Service - Import USD 32 Also known as 'Telex' or 'Express' release, this releases the cargo at destination upon proof of identity of the 

receiver as consignee. This is done once all 3 original BLs have been surrendered by the consignee, or an 

authorized agent of the consignee, at another carrier's office location (not the discharge port). This service 

(TLI) is applied upon the customer's request and gets added to the shipment only after the BLs have been 

surrendered.
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